Abstract-Smart meters is important equipment in the electric information acquisition system, it is the terminal equipment on the user side to realize information collection, energy metering and other functions. However, because of maintenance workload greatly, artificial detection can't meet the need. In this paper, anomaly diagnosis analysis for running meter is proposed, by dealing with data collected, setting up diagnosis model, realize maintain for smart meter.
INTRODUCTION
Over the course of the past 10years, to realize the goal of "full coverage, full collection, full fee charged", every provincial power company are actively advance of the construction electricity information collection system, the system acquisition success rate has been significantly increased, so as other corresponding application [1] . In this system, smart meter is important equipment to measure electricity, related to the interests of thousands of power users, received widespread attention. Therefore, research of abnormal diagnosis on running meters has the vital significance.
II.
SMART METER Electricity information acquisition system involves the main station, communication network, acquisition terminal, installation and maintenance etc. Operation condition of the smart meter largely determines the whole system practical application effect, however, now the artificial detection has been difficult to adapt to the needs of the grid situation.
In this article, the diagnosis to smart meters is mainly for residential users, according to the function The electric meter hardware structure can be divided into two parts: electric energy acquisition part and power information processing part, the concrete can be divided into measurement module, communication module, clock module, memory module, display module, power module and other parts [2] . As shown in Figure I . 
III. THE BP NEURAL NETWORK
BP neural network is the core part of the feedforward network, has the function of dealing with complex multimodal reasoning and memory, the good nonlinear mapping ability of BP neural network can be a good application in fault diagnosis.
As shown in Figure II , Typical of the BP neural network consists of an input layer, an output layer and at least one hidden layer [3] . Among them, 
IV. BP NEURAL NETWORK FOR ABNORMAL DIAGNOSIS
Abnormality diagnosis of electric meter is based on single anomaly monitoring, obtained from some typical faults of electric meter as samples for the BP neural network to train, so the network has judgment ability, a model for abnormality diagnosis is got.
A. Anomaly Correlation Analysis
There are complex and nonlinear relations between the fault symptoms and fault types, in order to improve the accurate of fault diagnosis, this paper combined conditions of all kinds of data, correlation, and other related business application requirements, establish an abnormal diagnosis correlation analysis table as Table I . 
B. Access to the Training Sample
Data in anomaly diagnosis analysis is mainly based on the electricity information collection system, collected by the main station from terminals, processed as the principle of signal abnormal data [4] . The six signal exception is represented 
C. Simulation, Diagnosis and Analysis
In this paper, the software of simulation experiment is the MATLAB software, set the mean square error is 0.065, the learning rate is 0.05,and the structure is 6-7-3, the number of input layer neurons and output layer neurons is determined by the application requirements, they are six and three, the number of hidden layer neurons is choose seven. After the 57th iteration training, the mean square error has reached the requirement of less than 0.065, the hidden layer threshold respectively is -1.7821, 1.3790, -0.6502, 0.0558, 0.9337, -1.3565, 2.0674, the output layer threshold respectively is 1.3039, -0.2452, -1.5434, connection weights as Table III and  Table IV , and the curve of mean square error is shown in Figure III . Fault diagnosis use the neural network after training, input diagnosis samples to the neural network, as a result, the failure of the network output and the actual contrast diagram as shown in Figure IV .
FIGURE IV. FAILURE BETWEEN NETWORK OF SMART METER
We can get from Figure IV , output and the actual output of the neural network diagnosis is quite close, achieved the requirement of the training, so the anomaly diagnosis for meter based on BP neural network is feasible.
V. SUMMARY
In this paper, anomaly diagnosis for running meter is studied, the model is established by BP neural network which is used widely, organized multiple samples to train and optimize, process the output data by the principle of maximum membership. The result shows that the network output is closely to ideal, so the anomaly diagnosis for running meter based on BP neural network proposed in this paper is feasible and can be used in practical application.
